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VARIETY OF PUIS
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Prohibition, Irish Question,
Taxes and Bonus Discussed.

NEGROES GET HEARINGS the prohibition m

Measures to Restore Production
to Pre-W- ar Levels, Education

and Waterways Are Urged.

CHICAGO, .tune 9. Twenty-eig- ht

subjects, ranging from enforcement of
the prohibition act to free food for
hupless inventors, were discussed by
60 pprsona today before the repub-
lican resolutions committee, sitting to
receive suggestions on planks for the
Platform. Kveryone who wanted to
talk was heard and the five-minu- te

rule, gravely adopted yesterday, was
subject to liberal interpretation and
many reservations. At the close of
the hearing the committee had enough
testimony to keep it occupied several
days.

Hieh spots In the meeting included
a vigorous attack on the anti-strik- e

features of the Ksch-Cuminl- rail-
road bill and the Kansas industrial
courts law by Samuel Gompers; a
strong plea by Senator Capper of
Kansas and others for enforcement of
the dry laws; a clash between mem-
bers of thi committee when Ben C.
Marsh, representing a farmers organ
ization, made what one committeeman
called "a socialistic speecli ana
demonstration when Frank P. Walsh
spoke in behalf of Irish freedom.

tnll-Lyn- ch Plank Wanted.
Demands that the republican party

take an "unequivocal" stand for en
forcement of the 14th amendment and
against continuation of the "reign of
lynch law" were made by a delegation
headed by William H. Lewis, negro,
former assistant United States attor
ney-gener- He urged a congressional
InVh-'n-

at MINING START
trress from states where full en
f ranchisement has not been, allowed
the negro.

Kdward H. Wright, Chicago negro,
who spoke on the demands, also de
clared that none of the claims made
had come us as supplicants, for
we come as your brothers and your
equals.

Questions of taxation must be among
the first to be giverr consideration of
the republican, party if it would retain
the confidence of industry, James a.
Kniery, general counsel for the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers,
told the committee in laying before it
that organization's claims for atten
tion. The manufacturers asked that
the nation's war debt be funded into
long-ter- m securities and operation of
the sinking fund be postponed until
industry has had an opportunity to
recover from the strain of war condi
tions.

General Bonnn Opposed.
The organization favors "reason

able government assistance to those
serving in the military forces," but
objected strongly to any form of a
general bonus. Mr. Emery said. The
Question of a bonus was linked in
separably with taxation, he argued,

Prohibition crept into the hearing
when Wayne li. Wlieeler. general
counsel for the anti-saloo- n and
four other drys urged the committee
to take a firm stand for enforcement
of the dry laws under the Volstead
act. Mr. Wheeler said that the
democratic party would be compelled
to take a similar stand.

"It is pure patriotism and good
politics to stand fearlessly for the

- honest and effective enforcement of
the 18th amendment," he said, among
ringing cheers.

When Mr. Wheeler finished Com
mitteeman Richards of Washington
leaped to his feet and insisted that
he be heard in opposition, but he sat
down aKain when he was advised that
he would be heard in executive ses- -

; sion. Joseph Obergfell of Cincinnati
urged a modification of the present

.. dry laws.
Farmer Alno Heard.

Others who spoke at the morning
cession included Jane Addams, for
the women's international league for
permanent peace; L,ucy Branham, Dr.
Robert I.ovett and Miss Grace Abbott
for a lifting of the Russian trade
embargo, and John Kelley and James
Kads How, for the enfranchisement
of itinerant labor.

Measures to restore agricultural
production to pre-w- ar levels and
check the depopulation of the farmswere advocated by representatives of
17 farm organizations, led by John
A. McSparran of Pennsylvania. He
said that while "we seek no class leg-
islation, the nation must realize thedanger confronting it and act or pay
the price of neglect now and in
later years as well."

Supporters of inland water develop-
ment were before the committee withpleas for planks pledging the up-
building of the Mississippi, and for
deepening of the St. Lawrence thatocean carriers may reach Duluth.

While the waterways advocates
were before the committee. E. J.

, Grosse, Wisconsin member, sought to
have open hearings concluded in orderthat all members could begin thework of formulating the platform.

- This was opposed by Senator Smoot.
Utah, who asked that members of

, the named earlier by
Chairman atson, continue their
work. The chairman then announced
the hearings would continue as long
as necessary.

A separate national department of
education with a place in the presi-
dent's cabinet for its head was urged
by Mrs. Josephine Corliss Preston,

- state superintendent of public instruc-
tion for the state of Washington.

Frank P. Walsh pleaded for the in
clusion of a plank sledging the party
to a "full, formal, complete and al

recognition of Ireland's 'elected
government'." Through this, he de-
clared, the nation would be vindicat-
ing the principles for which the sol
diers had died in the world war. Rep
resentative Mason, Illinois, also spoke
for the plank.

Railroad Bill Attacked.
Ben C. Marsh o the Farmers' Na-

tional Council stirred up a hornets'
nest when he attacked the Esch-Cu-

, mins' railroad bill as the "most un
American bill ever passed." Frank
Hogan. committeeman for the District
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of Columbia, sprang to his feet and
insisted that Marsh was making a
"socialist speech" and urged that he
be curbed. Committeeman Grosse of
Wisconsin hurried to Marsh's defense
and while the crowd cheered a woman

I spectator loudly demanded that Marsh
De permitted to continue, as ne was
"telling the truth." ,

Eventually the chair restored quiet
and Marsh urged the return of rail
roads to government control. He said
that three months of private control
had resulted in a loss almost as great
as the total two years' deficit under
government control.

Senator Capper filed a bale of reso
lutions asking the convention to In
dorse the dry enforcement law
Rtrnnlit onj4 alan m a H A a RnACh de
clarln act.

"from

lurce in xvailBas lor ou jcai a, wua inw
greatest piece of legislation ever en-
acted there.

SEVEN KILLED BY STORM

MORE THAX 100 HCRT PROP
ERTY IOSS ENORMOUS.

Northwestern Minnesota and East
ern North Dakota Swept by

Terrific Tempest.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. June 9. Seven
persons killed, more than 100 Injured
and property losses that will aggre
gate hundreds of thousands of dollars
were the toll taken by the terriric
wind and electrical storm that swept
northwestern Minnesota and eastern
North Dakota last night.

Partial restoration of wire commu
nication today disclosed a slowly
mounting death list, and fears were
expressed- tonight that final reports
from isolated sections might increase
the casualties. The known dead are:

Richard Hoelmer. farmer, and 11- -
year-ol- d son, Fergus Kails, Minn.;
Mrs. R. H. Wilke. 61 years old. Orey
Kasrle. Minn.: William Roeder, farmer,
Gardner. N. D. : A. Sternberg, iniei
River Falls. Minn.; Mrs. H. Thompson,
farmer's wife, Ui bana, N. D., and
Martin Peterson, near Osakis, Minn.

Mrs. Wilke, who was crushed to
death in the collapse of her summer
cottage on Bircn lake, was the mother
of Will Wilke, recently elected presi
dent of the National Editorial asso
ciation at its convention in Boston.

o TO

league,

Wharves for Coaling of Warships
to Be Built ut Anchorage.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska. June 9.
Wharves and a tipple for the direct
coaling of warships in Anchorage
harbor will be constructed here short
ly. it was announced by the Alaska
Coal commission today.

The commission also announced that
actual mining operations would be-
gin soon after the completion of con
struction work at Anchorage, and
that a washer would be built in the
Matanuska fields north of here.

CHICAGO SMALL STORIES
(Continued From First Paee.)

secretary today issued his first com-
ment on political matters since the
republican convention opened in Chi
cago. It read:

'It "is generally understood Senator
Penrose is entirely favorable to the
aspirations of Governor Sproul and
there is no question about his loyalty
in this respect,

"He, of course, recognizes the
weighty, consideration of a general
character that prevails at the conven-
tion at Chicago."

General Wood probably will get the
coveted "polo" or first place in the
nominating speeches, with Governor
ijOwden second.

Alabama, the first state on the roll.
has decided not to yield for Governor
Lowden's nomination. National Com-
mitteeman Street announced today.
Arizona, the second state, is friendly
to General Wood and Is expected to
yield for the nominating address of
Governor Alien of Kansas. The third
state. Arkansas, is scheduled to yield
for the Lowden nomination by Repre-
sentative Rodenberg of Illinois....

The New York oelegation discussed
today a possible course of action in
the event that Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler released it after the prelim-
inary ballots. "There was no pro-
nounced drift toward any outside can-
didate," Senator Wadsworth, delegate-at-larg- e,

announced after thu confer-
ence.

Working all night at forced draft
speed, the credentials committee com-
pleted the permanent roll of the 're-
publican national convention at 4:30
this morning. Previous rulings on con
tests by the national committee were
sustained in all but three cases.

In disposing of 103 appeals from the
decisions made last week by the na
tional committee, two delegates were
taken from Governor Lowden one in
Georgia and one in Tennessee- - and
given to General Wood, but in the 6th
Missouri (Kansas City) district, where
the national committee refused to
seat any one, the credentials com-
mittee seated two Lowden men, leav
ing the standing of the two candidates
unchanged.

Other cases decided early today
were:

Eleven Lowden delegates from South
Carolina were seated.

The entire Texas delegation headed
by National Committeeman H. F. Mac-Grego- ry

and reported as split up
among Wood, Lowden, Johnson and
Harding, seated.

The 15 Virginia delegates headed by
Representative C. B. Siemp seated.

Waste Clothing Wanted.
The committee that is working on

plans for the systematic salvaging of
waste materials, clothes and other
articles now thrown away will meet
at 4 P. M. tomorrow in room 520 of
the courthouse, and will give its re
port. At the same meeting a sub
committee, composed of Robert
Strong, H. C. Ewing. Marshall N.
Dana. Oscar Horne and Mrs. James
Brockway, will recommend a plan for
the work. Relief of unfortunate
people who are now obliged to beg on
the streets is the main purpose of theorganization.

fight.

Phonograph Makers to Picnic.
"The Stradivarians," a club com-

posed of the officers and employes of
the Stradivari Phonograph company,
will be hosts at a picnic in Crystal
Lake Park next Saturday for all em-
ployes of the concern. The picnic be-
gins at 13 o'clock noon and will con-
tinue until 8 o'clock in the evening.
In charge of arrangements are Alex
Stieben. Fred Warner, George B. Webb,
Adam Scott, John Knorr and W. S.
Klein.

Sam Murrbard Indorsed.
Indorsement of Sam Murrhard for

school director was the feature of the
semi-annu- al meeting of the members
of the Builders' Exchange, held last
evening in the Worcester building. Itwas also- voted to hold a builders'
day outing at Bonneville, July 7.. Lo-
cal architects, contractors and manu
facturers of building materials are
members of the organization.

S. & H. sroeii
Holman Fuel Co.

stamps for cash.
Main 353, 660-2- 1.
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BOLT THREATENED

ON TREATY PLANK

Bitter-Ende- rs Will Quit Party
if Pact Is Favored. .

LEADERS MUCH WORRIED

Half-Hea- r ted Effort Is Made
Conceal Difficulty Facing

Committee Over Issue.

(Continued From First Pace.)

to

to the convention before 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. Upon convening
at 11, Senator Watson said the conven
tion probably would have to deter-
mine upon a recess Until afternoon or
other business.

The irreconcilable group solemnly
assured their party leaders there was
not a single element of bluff in their
.programme, and one of them is un
derstood to have declared should I reduced cost or postage

party stand for sort of ratui- - I tne people ana oi
cation he would resign from the sen-
ate in order to be free to carry on the

What connection Senator Johnson
might have with the move was not re
vealed. Throughout the senate fight
he stood shoulder to shoulder with
Senator Borah, but talk of a possible
Johnson bolt has been discounted by
the men who are closest here to the
California senator.

Bonus Plank Panned l"P- -

Although the resolutions
had been in session all day. it

scarcely touched, until tonight, on the
league of nations or any other subject
of serious controversy. Although com-
pletely overshadowed by the treaty
situation, the plank on industrial re-

lations was understood to have
caused some difference of opinion.

Most of the day was spent in revis-
ing and passing over the planks pre-
pared in conferences
on the basis of findings of the com
mittee of 171. It was decided not to
include a plank on prohibition and
none dealing in specific terms with
the soldier bonus.

The proposed first platform plank
before the dealing with
the record of the republican congress,
"despite the unconstitutional and dic-
tatorial course of President Wilson
and the partisan obstruction of the
democratic minority," was made pub-
lic tonight by Senator McCormick of
Illinois.

Platform Tentatively Drafted. .

tentative draft of the entire plat
form except the treaty, Mexican and
labor planks. Senator Watson said,
had been made subject to revision in
progress. It was doubtful, he added,
whether these three principal contest
ed planks would be ready for the full
committee when meets at 9 o'clock
tomorrow. The planned
to let the full committee work on the
uncontested features, while it wres-
tled with the three main provisions..
Before disposal of the treaty ques-
tion. Senator Watson said, there prob-
ably would be conferences between
several groups.

Fiscal Policy Renounced. '
Other planks tentatively agreed

upon the and which
members said were subject only to
slight changes, condemn the Wilson
administration and charge that, due
to mismanagement, the country has
been found unprepared, as it was, for
war. The fiscal policy was denounced
as likely to lead to damaging inflation
of the currency. Planks urge agri

dent.

cultural encouragement, readjustment
of taxation, increased production to
cut the cost of living and condemn
profiteering.

The agricultural plank favors co-

operative associations under .federal
regulation; legislation looking to the

of water and rail trans-
portation with adequate facilities for
marketing farm products and exten-
sion of the farm loan banking system.

The administration is denounced for
its failure to reduce the expenses of
the government and to return to
peace-tim- e economies. The federal re-
serve act Is plamed for many of the
evils of war financing, and the Ksch-Cjimmi- ns

law is indorsed. There will
be a recommendation In favor of ac-

tion looking to the restoration of rail
road credit, reasonable hours and
proper working conditions and fair
wages for men employed in the rail-
way service.

Wilson Administration Condemned.
The preamble to the platform prom-

ises that the "party shall resist all
attempts to overthrow the founda-
tions of the government, whether
made in the form of international pol-
icy or domestic agitation."

Condemning President Wilson's ad
ministration the platform-maker- s say :

"Under the despot's plea of neces-
sity or superior wisdom, executive
usurpation of legislative and judicial
functions still undermines our insti-
tutions 18 months after the armistice.
With its wartime powers unabridged,
its wartime departments undis-
charged and its wartime army of
place-holde- rs still mobilized, the ad-
ministration flounders hopelessly."

A member of the committee said the
declaration in favor of prohibition of
strikes would merely declare against
their tolerance among employes of the
government.

The labor plank contains no anti-stri- ke

or compulsory arbitration fea
tures, and does not indorse the Kansas
industrial court or any similar propo-
sition.

It would prevail against strikes
against the government and for the
setting up of tribunals for the volun-
tary arbitration of disputes in private
industries.

Bonk Criticises Plank.
"I am not entirely satisfied with

the plank, as it is too general," said
Borah.

Senator Borah said there was no in
dication of an immediate agreement
on the league of nations plank.

mise proposal of his own. drew Sena-
tors Borah and McCormick out of the
room Into a hallway, where & heated
discussion took place. As the Utah
senator finished reading his draft.
Senator McCormick shouted "No. no,
no," and rushed back, into the

After a long discussion of the
league of nations issue which it was
said failed to bring the opposing sides
appreciably closer together, the reso-
lutions subcommittee decided shortly
before midnight to abandon efforts at
an agreement tonight.

It was determined to clear away
the other points remaining in dispute
and then adjourn until morning, when
work on the league plank will be re-
sumed.

The provisions of the proposed ini-
tial plank the republican ef-

forts to repeal war legislation and
detailed legislation completed by con-
gress, including reduction of request-
ed appropriations, the railroad, ship-
ping and other acts.

The plank follows:
"Despite the unconstitutional and

dictatorial course of President Wilson
"and the partisan obstruction of the
democratic minority in congress, the

gramme of constructive legislation
which in great part has been nullified
by the vindictive vetoes of the presi

It met the problem presented by
the administration's unreadiness to
resume the tasks of peace, which was
only equaled by its unreadinesa to
take up the burden of war. The re
publican majority sought to repeal a
great part of the vexatious war legis-
lation which invades the liberties of
the citizens; that was thwarted by

presidential veto. It enacted the
transportation act and made possible
the rehabilitation of the railroad sys
tem of the country, wrecked by the
MeAdoo railroad administration.

"Under act it provided for the peace-
ful arbitrament of wage disputes,
which was so nullified by the presi-
dent's delay in appointing the wage
board created under the provisions of
the law that he himself precipitated
the outlaw railroad strike.

Merchant Marine Started.
"The republican majority stopped

the flood of public treasure recklessly
poured into the lap of an Inept ship
ping board, and laid the foundation
for the creation of a great American
merchant marine, to be owned and
operated by the private enterprise of
American citizens, under the Ameri-
can flag and under the control of the
government of the United States. The
republicans In congress took from
wasteful and incompetent democratic
administration the telegram and tele
phone lines of the country and re
turned them to private ownership,
which can use them neither for the
purpose or political patronage nor
political espionage upon the citizens
of the country. The republican ma- -

that jorlty the to
the 'any increased tne wage

A

it

by

Senator

recited

the driven and underpaid employes of
the postal service. Carrying out its
purpose to care for the faithful em
ployes of the government, the repub-
lican congress enacted a law to pro-
vide pensions for superannuated and
retired civil servants. It likewise
provided for an increase in the pay of
sailors and soldiers of the United
States and further provided for
reorganization of the army on a peace
footing and for the maintenance of a
powerful and efficient navy.'

"Recognizing the increased number
of women wage-earne- rs drawn into
industry by the war and by modern
social and economic developments,
the republican congress established
by law for the first time a woman's
bureau to aid the states to safeguard
the welfare of women in industry,
and to raise the standards of their
employment.

Record Is Reviewed.
"It submitted to the country the

constitutional amendment for the en-
franchisement of women, while 29
republican legislatures out of a total
of 35 have contributed to the ratifi-
cation of the amendment. The re-
publican congress enacted legislation
for the relief of the consumers of
print paper, which was vetoed. It
provided for an extension of the pow-
ers of the government under the food
control act and for the enforcement
of the 18th amendment to the con-
stitution. It broadened the scope of the
war risk act in support of the more
gravely injured; it made provision for
the dwindling number of aged veter
ans of the civil war and made prac
tical --the vocational rehabilitation of
those injured in the great war. a:
well as for the vocational rehabili
tation of those who have been in
jured and maimed In industry.

"The republican majority sought not
only to meet the immediate economic
needs of the country, but to pave the
way for a greater programme of
social and economic reconstruction
when the people shall have charged It
with responsibility for the executive
as well as for the legislative branch
of the government. It passed oil
leasing and waterpower bills to un-
lock for the public good and through
private enterprise long-pent-u- p re-
sources of the country.

Saving- - Effort Recited.
"As the majority in congress has

sought to open the channels of pro-
duction, so has it sought to check the
profligacy of the administration, to
realize upon the assets of the gov-
ernment and to husband the revenues
derived from taxation.

"The republican majority in the
last congress and the republican ma-
jority in the present congress cut the
estimates of expenditure sought by
the Wilson administration by over
32,000,000,000. The republican major-
ity provided for the disposition of
the surplus war material. It en
acted a budget law which the presi-
dent vetoed because he alleged that
it withdrew from him something of
absolute executive prerogative. The
reserve act was amended to vest in
the reserve board and reserve banks
a discretion to encourage the pro
duction of essentials for the use of
the common people; to permit banks
to lend needed assistance to farmers
who have been so gravely discrim
inated against by the present dem
ocratic administration, and to facil
ilate the development of the export
trade.

"New legislation was passed for the
incorporation of banking companies
to be specially engaged in that busi-
ness. Finally, the house of repre-
sentatives and ' the senate each
adopted amendments to the rules
striking at the obsolete and irrespon
sible committee system, which, de
fcpite repeated democratic platform
pledges, that party had always re
fused to reform."

Senator Crane gathered about him
a group of mild reservation advocates
and informed the platform builders
they would make a mistake unless
they declared for a league of nations
principle as against the principle of
no league at alL -

League Issues Postponed.
Because of the position Senator

Crane nas occupied in the previous
party parleys, the younger leaders
manifested no precipitous desire to
antagonize him. They reconsidered
their plan to adopt a plank not con
taining such an affirmative declara-
tion, and decided to postpone discus-
sion of the league question by the

until all other subjects
were out of the way,

Minor Points Cleared I'n.
While feverish conferences outside

of the committee room were wres
tling with the problem, the sub-co- m

mittee itself sat an day and tar into
the night clearing aside other and
less controversial issues. Whether
report could be made at tomorrow's
session remained uncertain, witn some
of the most experienced in the vlcis

Senator Smoot, urging a compro- - sltudes of platform building predict
ing that the task could not be finished
before Friday.

Meantime the remainder of the
resolutions committee of 53 spent the
day in open hearings listening to the
platform suggestion of farmers, labor
leaders, prohibition leaders and sym
pathizers in the cause of Irish free
dom. The hearings were closed lat
in the day and the data gathered will
go before the to
morrow.

Fight Not Sought, Reply.
Among the Johnson supporters,

however, such a possibility is dis
counted and the counter claim is
made that the mild group
now is the one in insurrection and
mcBt likely to crack open the league
controversy in the convention
leader on the inside of the Johnson
circle asserted today that the Call
forrtia senator was not looking for
a fight, that the plan worked out i
platform in the past few
days was looked upon by him with
favor, but that if Cran
and his group wanted to attempt to

the decisions already made,
they might fall heir to a lot of trouble

Among those working today with
republican majority, adopted a pro-- 1 former jsenator.. Crane .were S$aa.to

McCumber of North Dakota, Senator
Kellogg of Minnesota, Senator Len-- 1
root of Wisconsin, Senator Hale of;
Maine and Weeks of Mas
sachusetts.

reservation

conference

overthrow

For the time being at least. Sen
ator Lodge of Massachusetts, repub
lican leader of the senate, and chair-
man of the convention, kept on the
outskirts of the discussion, but is un
derstood to have used bis influence
for compromise.

Compromise Is '.

Senator McCumber was among those
who called at the room
during the day to urge the expe-
diency of the position advocated by
the mild reservationists.

Declaring the irreconcilable ele
ment was not advocating a plank
against all possible peace leagues.
Senator Borah said tonight they had
already conceded much in the declara
tion tentatively framed during recent
conferences here.

"We don't ask any explicit dec
laration." said Senator Borah, "that
will humiliate those who voted for
ratification with reservations. Nor
do we mean to accept anything thatwill humiliate us."

LODGE CHARGE SCOUTED

WASTE UNDER U.' S. CONTROL
OF ROADS DENIED.

Vice-Preside- nt of Santa Fe Takes
Issue With Statement of

Massachusetts Senator.

WASHINGTON, June 9. Senator
Lodge's speech at the republican na-
tional convention yesterday figured
in the bearings before the Interstate
Commerce commission today on the
application of the railroads for ad-
vanced freight rates.

In the course of the cross-examinati-

of Edward Chambers, vice-preside- nt

of the Santa Fe railroad, Joseph
N. Teal of Portland, Or., representing
shippers, read an extract from a
speech given, he said, by a "promi
nent statesman.

The quotation read declared that
"under government management the
railroads were wretchedly conducted
and money was spent and wasted
with a prodigality which nothing can
aerend.

Asked by Mr. Teal if he agreed with
the statement, Mr. Chambers declared
that he did not; that the roads were
conducted as efficiently and econom
ically as possible under government
control.

Commissioner Woolley later brought
out from Mr. Teal that the statementquoted was from Senator Lodge'sspeeca at unicago.

NORMAL SCHOOL ENDED

Marylharst Graduates Addressed
by Rev. George 3. Campbell.

Commencement at Marylhurst nor-
mal school on Tuesday was largely
attended by parents and friends of the
graduating classes. The address was
given by the Rev. George J. Campbell
of St.- Mary's cathedral. The Rev. B.
V. Kelly, chaplain, presented the grad-
uates to the Rev. E. V. O'Hara, LL. D.,
archdiocesan superintendent of nor-
mal schools, who conferred the honors
of graduation.

The following young women re
ceived diplomas: Susanna Brown,
Prairie City. Or.; Frances Smith,
Evansvllle, Wyo.; Irene Martiuazzi.

ualatin. Or.; Kathryn Sullivan and
gnes McBride, Vancouver, Wash.;

Esther and Clare Mark, Pendleton, Or.,
nd Marie Kirby, Anna Schmidt, Kb- -
elie La Rouch, Elizabeth Mueller, Vi
la Harrington and Catherine Gens- -

man, Portland; also four Sisters of
the Holy Names.

Appropriate music was given by the
Misses Edna Davidson, Mildred Nel
son, Agnes Kennedy, Ellen Costello

nd Leon a Davidson of St. Mary's
academy and college, Portland.

WILSON NAMES OFFICIALS

Appointments on Interstate Com
merce and Tariff Bodies Made.
WASHINGTON, June 9. President

Wilson today made recess appoint-
ments of Henry Jones Ford of New
Jersey, Mark W. Potter of New Tork
and James Duncan of Massachusetts
to be members of the interstate com
merce commission.

Marston Taylor Bogert of New Tork
and Samuel W. McCall of Massachu
etts were named members of the

United States tariff commission.
Nicholas Kelley of New York was

ppointed assistant secretary of the
treasury.

Joint Commercial , Club Formed
CANTON CITT, Or., June 9. (Spe

cial.) The organization of a join
commercial club composed of John
Day and Canyon City business men
has just been completed. The name
selected is the Twin Cities commercia
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Woyalde Goroso. 41 K. Cloy St. Harmon Co.. 87th Division Sto.
W. H. Biahop. 12S B. Sth St-- Kerry Guw, Sellwood. Orrto.
Dudley. Goraae. UI Alberto St. A. 1-- Horrey. 71 Aloorto St.
Sable Armtrent: Gnrace. 43a How-- C. K. Horri. 1554 B. C.llon St.

thorne Art. CbrU G. Heick. 993 Brlmont.
Lenta Gnmce. Iato. Oregon. IrTtncton Gorace Si Auto Co Ino. 15th
Milwoukie Gnmce. Mllwookie. Oresoo. Brondwoy.
Fsiiln.nl. Motor Sole. Co.. St. Johas. W. m Co.. 450 Stork St.

Oregon. lontr Silrm, 462 Howtborne Are.
Toacon.er Tiro TonooaTer. Voh. The Main Electric Co.. S61 E. Morrison.

club. James StaffonV organizer of
clubs the

state, outlined the plans of the State
Commercial club in assisting each
club and community to a greater

The following officers
were elected: H. L. Kuhl, Canyon City,
president; E. B. Moore. John Day;
A. D. Leedy, Canyon City,

K. P. Truesdell, Canyon City,
secretary; E. J. Bayley, John Day,
treasurer. Board of directors: For
John Day. Charles M. Casady, V. 1.

McCallum, Charles Timms, Albert
Halstead: for Canyon City. Orin I..

Ellison-Whit- e introduced
the Chautauqua movement
Canada in 191? and today the

Western Provinces are
with Ellison-Whit- e Chau-

tauqua assemblies.

oaocr Trintc rcA&s-o- w two
NEW

season now on.
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DIAMOND
admit, prejudiced
Having experienced
superior service Diamonds

they refuse
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change.

"Why give
KNOW
DONT KNOWr theyargue.

argument
easier buy Diamond

Tires avoid arguments.

DIAMOND TIRES
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ELLISON-WHIT- E
MUSIC-LYCEU- M" CHAOTAOQOAS

werwspiescs
PORTLAflO CALGARY ftUCKLACtO, ZEALAND

WOMEN HELP WANTED
Fruit-cannin- g

STAR FRUIT PRODUCTS CO.
Phones 1M-19- 5 First Yamhill

Squeegee -n--n

Shop.
12th Hawthotno

Covey

Shop.

Patterson.. L.
Halght. J. K.'Marks.

n
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I)

9
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WIGGINS Inc.
Distributors

Formerly Wiggins

Diamond following
Portland dealers:

Woldenberg,

Look out for that pictured
love affair between a grand
opera prima donna and a
minister. It's "Romance."
Beginning Saturday at the

MAJESTIC

00
v Se 455 Tt tD

I)

D

IHOMPSOVS
Deep-Cnr- ve leneAre Better.

Trademark Registered
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICE
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments.skilled workmen to con
struct the lenses a conce
trated service that gua
antees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete Lrni (.rtndtnirfactory on the Premiaea

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

Modern Beat Equipped, rJx-eln.-

Optical fc.atobli.a- - V.V

Qirol.
SI19 - lO - 11 CORBETT Bl.DC,

FIFTH AND MOrtRISO.N
Since 1B0X

mm

COMPANY,
PORTLAND, OR.

(I
e

Main St. Gorace. 2d Main Sto.
Walter B. Miller. 879 Cnion Are.
Mnltnomob Gorace. Multnomok Station.
Phillip Opp. 52 Powell Valley.
Taylor Motor Car Co, 12th Flaodero.

TJhlman. 12th K. Bnrniride.
ITmatilla Are. Gorace. 531 Cm. till. Are.
Union Are. Gorace. Union Are. Wd-l- er

SL
Union Depot Gorace. Broadway

Mil rt.
Cnirrntol Tire Killer Co, 441

Are.
W. If. WalUncford Oo, 15th

II.

side
West Orance Garace, GaHd Thar
Kay K.. Woodruff; 1322 BL GHoan
Wyld-vVllllo- Tiro Co.. Inc.liroodw.y.
Lrster-Hry- m Co.. S4

1

d

M

CACTUS IS A CORN KILLER

GU- -

A B tiro- -
Sto.

Inn A

St.
124

6th St.

Simple Home Tmlmrnt Puts Planter,
and Cutting Into the Discard.

The dangerous and useless custom
of cutting corns and callouses, corn
plasters, etc., are no longer necessary
since a Kansas City chemist discov-
ered Cactus Corn Compound.

Cactus Corn Compound is a "paint"
which stops the pain of corns almost
immediately and causes them to dry
up and fall off. It can be obtained
at any drug store under the name of
Cactus Corn Compound, and a bot-
tle costing only a few cents is
enough to remove dozens of corns.

The Cactus Compound method of
removing corns is absolutely safe
and can be used by anybody at home

i wnnouc annoyance or inconvenience.
! I It really kills the corn, cuttinc

fciS I merely gives temporary relief and

(CI

Robert

while
I makes corns crow faster. Get a bot

tle of Cactus Compound today for
certain relief. Your druggist will re-
fund your money if it disappoints
you. Adv.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash It out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it. then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It a:
light when retiring: use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
single sign and trace of It.

You will find. too. that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It ia inexpensive
and four ounces Is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.

Adv.

Phone Your Want Ads to
The Orcgonian

609 V 0101 "FK


